
ison get sweet r~venge, McAUen's next. .. 
By Rob WIiton 
staff Writer 

A VIS, Calif .-A smooth blend of 
th and experience that has guid

e Bison football squad all year 
in it's quest for a national title 

e through again last Saturday at 
·s Calif., 88 the herd swept to a 
7 'win over the Aggies. 
here was 8 special meanins to 
Bison's victory. Last year the 

team travell!d to Davis and came up 
on the short end of a 19-14 score, 
depriving them of a return trip to 
McAllen, Texas. This year the Bison 
returned the favor. 
· SU dominated the. second half on 
its way to the win. Mike Stratton, the 
heart and soul of the defensive 
corps, came up with a big intercep
tion on, the first play of the second 
half. Stratton tipped Quarterb~c.k 

Escort serviceJ?egins tonight-
Tonight, security escort ser

vice sponsored by s~dent 
government will begin opera
tion according to Brad Johnson, 
student body president. · 

The service will run from 
6:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Sundays 
through Thursdays. 

Few details of the service 
were available by the time the 
Spectrum went tQ print/ so 
Johnson advises students to 
check with head residents or 
the student government office 
for more information. Also stu-
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dent government will have 
more information in dorm 
mailboxes and have posters at 
various locations later this 
week. 

The escort service · will 
operate on a trial basis until 
Christmas break. The decision 
to continue its operation will be 
based on how many students 
use the service, Johnson said. 

The Spectrum will print 
more information as it becomes 
available. 

Scott Barry's pass and then cradled series of downs and the offense pro
it in his arms before hitting the mptly marched 60 yards 11etting up 
ground. The interception set the tone Ken Kubisz for his first of four field 
for the entire final half of nlay. · . goals. The freshman made good on 

"We felt we were in pretty good the 27-yard attempt and the Bison 
shape being down by only 7 at held a quick 3-0 lead. . . 
halftime," coach Don Morton said in , SU was buried deep in its own ter
reference to last year's halftime 1ritory following an exchange of 
margin. ,punts and a clipping penalty. Forced 

"We didn't make any major ad- Ito punt from his own end zone, Jon 
justments at the half," he added. Dunbar could manage just 32. yards 
"We just went out and played JD.Ore on the punt. He was to make up for 
aggressively and made the plays that effort later. . 
during the second half." The Aggies used Just three plays 

The day dawned with an aura of to march 37 yards for the go-ahead 
gloom. Heavy thundershowers dren- score. Barry dove across from the 
ched the area and the winds ap-· 1-yard line and Ray. Sullivan's .kick 
proached 40 mph, knocking bran- made it .7-3, Cal-Davis. . 

· ches out of the trees surrounding the The team made one o~ its rare 
Bison hotel headquarters. mistakes on the ensuing drtve as Jeff 

But by gametime, the rains had Bentrim's pitch to Chad Stark never 
stopped and the winds had calmed found the mark and Bo Eason 
down somewhat. Not enough, · recovered for the Aggies. The Bison 
however to dissuade Morton from defense stiffened after a 15-yard 
ta.king u;e wind rather than the ball pen~ty against the Aggies and ~al
when his team won the coin toss. DaV18 had to settle for a 45-yard field 

That move proved to be goal fi:om _~ullivan. They. led 10-3. 
strategically perfect. The Bison 

· defense held the Aggies on its first Game To Page 8 

m 
Penitentiary project 
seems to be top · 
priority in Legislature 

By Pearce Tefft 
Staff Writer 

North Dakota's State Legislature 
decided at the end of the 1981-83 
biennium there wouldn't be enough 
funds to build a computer center at 
SU. 

Of little interest to SU personnel, 
phase two of the penitentiary 
remodeling plan also failed to 
receive funding. 

Now, according to three .key state 
officials, it seems the penitentiary 
project will be given higher priority 
than the computer facility at SU will. 

The officials-Attorney Gener~ 
Robert Wefald, Gov. Allen Olson and 
Bill Br~r Jr., deputy warden at the 
penitentiary-all insist there is a 
critical need to complete the 
remodeling project, which includes a 
new dormitory for inmates. 

While all agree the dormitory is 
needed, their opinions differ on how 
critical the situation is. -

Wefald feels ·the penitentiary is 
dangerously overcrowded and the 
new dorm, combined with a liberal 

· parole system, will not only alleviate 
the situation but save the state 
money as well. 

Olson's views differ with Wefald's 
in that he feels the penitentiary is 
not overcrowded. He believes the 

· new dorm will ensure overcrowding 
is never a problem. 

On the other hand, Broer says the 
dorm will provide a temporary 
reprieve at best. His studies show 

Prison to page 2 



. the prison population will more than 
double by the year 2000. 

·Recently Wefald commented on 
various solutions to the overcrowded 
situation in the penitentiary. 

Wefald said a permanent solution 
to the problem would be to imple
ment what he called an earlier 
release program. This would involve 
releasing inmates convicted of non
violent crimes earlier than they 
would normally be eligible under the 
current parole system. 
· According to Wefald, current pro
posals to relieve the situation at the 

Gov. Allen Olson insists that the 
penitentiary is not overcrowded. 
(Photo by Pearce Tefft) 

penitentiary are only temporary. 
These range from transferring 
prisoners to Dickinson and phase 
two of the penitentiary remodeling 
plan, which will increase the capaci
ty of the penitentiary to more than 
550 inmates. 

In defending his plan, Wef ald said 
his suggestion should not. be con
strued as a liberal program, but as a 
cost-effective way to handle the 
overcrowded situation pe~manently. 

It costs about $37 a day to keep an 
individual in the penitentiary, while 
a criminal . could be monitored 
through the parole system for S 1.25 
a day, he said. 

Wefald added that 89 percent of 
those released through the parole 
system complete their obligations 
SUCCe88fully. 

He did not say when he would in
itiate such a program, but he felt this 
was the only perman nt solution. 

· Responding to Wefald's com
ments, Olson said an early release 
program already exists in the form 
of the parole board. 

· "We have the official legal body 
that deals with early release: that's 
the parole board.'' 
. "The problem has, in fact, been 
relieved at least through the next 
legislative session. I do expect we 
will be able to fund the second phase 
of the penitentiary remodeling, 
which will be a permanent 
response," Olson said. 

Broer agreed that the penitentiary 
was not overcrowded. 

"We have a capacity of just over 
450, while we currently have 415 in
mates, "he said. "We're not over
crowded.'' 

Broer cautioned that that would 
change. He indicated in 1978 the 
population averaged 271 at any one 

,time. 
According to Broer, in 1970 the 

penitentiary had no transients in the 
population. Currently 29 percent of 
the population are from out of state. 

Broer said he believed much of the 
transient influx· is due to energy 
development in the state. He also 
said by the turn of the century the 
population in the penitentiary could 
be pushing 900. 

The inmates, like the students and 

Attorney General Robert Wefald addresses students at a Brown Bag Seminar. 
(Photo by Pearce Tefft) .. 1 
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MAYTAG LAUNDRY 
....---...JoU1a1.1..14-R .. 
Self Service/Drop-Off Open 7 Days 
Alterations _ A Week 
Mending 
Zi per Replacement 232-9102 

SEE OUR VIDEO GAME ROOM 

'Reasonable, Friendly, and Clean' 
'New! Photocopying r;ervlce' 

8:00 A.M.·10:00 P.M. 
1337 7th Ave. N., Fargo 
5 blocks south of NDSU 

--------..---------
Carlson's· Launderette 

Laundry Service and Self-Ser:vlce 
-Xii equipment in excellent 
condition! 

: Complete washing supplies 
and change machine! 

Mon.-Frl. 7:30a.m. · 9:00 p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. 8:00 a.m. · 8:00 p.m. 

- Attendant always on duty 
• Very neat and clean 
· atmosphere I 

232-5874 

Bill Broer Jr., deputy warden of the N.D. penitentiary. (Photo by Pearce Tefft) 

staff . of SU, have their opinions on blame, only for slightly diffa111 
the issue. reasons. It all hinges on people Cfl 

"It's full pretty much to the max," ing through who don't need to. 
said Jim Baker, who has served three "Some guys come in here for for 
years. "It's crowded." days, 20 days or 30," Baker au 

"There's been 900 people come "They spend all that money wil 
through here since I've been hare," finger-printiq, registration and it 
Baker said. tures for just four days. The mr.a 

"Things are going to ge·t a lot people we get in here, the more ta. 
worse," one inmate said. "There are sions will develop." 
guys in here serving time that don't - Much must yet be decided on Ill 
belong. One guy got two years for state penitentlary. However, SU't 
running over Christmas trees." computer center could be lost in Iii 

"It's full although we've had more controversy. Olson was optimisti 
people before," said August Vogel, a that this would not happen. 
14-year resident of the penitentiary. ' "I am very, very sensitive to Iii 
"The overcrowding has been their clear. need of the computer centerd 
own doing. They tear down a unit SU ... It will be right up there with Iii 
that holds 160 people and replace it penitentiary remodeling," 01111 
with one that holds only 120." said. "If the 'positive trend wl6 

Baker and Milt Stoppleworth economy continues, we will be al't 
agree with Vogel in plac the · to deal with both of those issues." 

Congatulations BISON! 
Let'~ Do It Again In MCAiien, Texas! 

Schaefer and Red, White~& Blue_, 

Gallo Wine - 3 tor 

621 Center Ave. Mhd. 
236-0000 

(Next to the Trader & Trapper) -

·99 
1.5 liter 
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RedRiverDanceandPerform- tion of each toy in dance or repose with a graceful skaters' waltz that breathless mimicry of the twelve 
any officially c,penad the was akillfully choreographed by Ed- had the- audience believing they gifts. Alice Fasman directs the 

~:.1'1.Stmas seas<on at Featival die ~ Kathryn Gasper, the· com- were actually seeing skaters. Chorale that was organized in 1979. 
t Hall with a musical ex- pany s co-directors. No Christmas program for adults . The conclusion of a sparkling 

r 8 titled "Chrlltmas H~ll- : Fantasy was composed and con- or children would be complete Christmas entertainment was the 
, anz giDDinB Thursday, all four ducted by guest artist Henry Gwiaz- without something from Tchaikov- upbeat dance routine done by a bevy 

Be ces were near aellouta. da, who la currently assistant pr~ sky's "Nutcracker Suite." Janet of leggy Radio City Music Hall 
rman · · feuor of music at MSU. . Dickinson and Dannul Dailey's dif- Rockettes dressed in short red velvet 

Linda Ferreira, guest aoloist, subt- ficult leaps and graceful spins of the and white fur costumes reminiscent 
ly changed tha playful mood to one of pas de deux from the "Final Waltz" of New York in the '508. 

· warm compassion, while she sang lifted _ the audience into a floating The music of talented com-
potpourri of U,hthearted "The Best Gift" with a pure lyrical fairyland fantasy. poser/arranger Paul Severson and 

and dancing, combined with quality. From a· apecial box high above the his highly skilled orchestra provided 
coatumeB and fairyland _ The first act came to a crowd- stage, the F-M Chamber Chorale did the coheaive ribbon that tied 

sets, brought out the holiday pleaaing finale, calling for the first a flawless rendition of "The Twelve "Christmas Holiday" into a perfect 
with enthusiastic audience ap- encore of the evening in a con- _Daya of Chriatmas," while on stage packqe of festivity. 

· · trasting danc., !hat incorporated the dan,Qer David_Qtlmke counterpointed 
ful8 88 a foil to the openln, BODI steps of a Russian mazurka with the 
ck Kasper, the rhythmic steps "H~Ho's" of a bunch· .of street
liday shoppers ruahin& in and comer Santas. 
f 8 festively decorated depart- The stage settings and costumes in 
store set the mood for the "Toy the first section emphasized lots of 
Fantasy." Christmas red underscored by the 
m the traditional Raggedy Ann black stage floor. When the curtain 

dy dolls to Bert and Ernie, the p~rted ~fter intermission, the mood 
soldiers, the · ballerina, the was sub!ly alt_er~ by a winter 

and the spacey versions of wonderland o·f dazzling white .. 

I 

LT/ l l/l1ll ..... 
J.l IL~ LI LI LI 

C oHe e 
S e:nllo:ir 

Engineer P ~og:ira m 
. ·~YOU can ·devote your talenU'tQ belil~ a fUIJ:-.tlme 

student your 'last"twelVe month's of scfiool., 
' That's Just the beginning. 

Guaranteed full-time employment as an engineer with a 
leader in space age technology. 
Begin accruing vacation time while you are still in school. 
Programmed pay Increases. · ' 
Programmed promotions. 
The prestige of being an Officer in the United States 
Air Force. 
If you are a Junior or senior electrlcal, aeronautical or 
astronautical engineering student you may be ellglble. 

A great way of life. 

FO-r more Information contact: 

SSgt. Pat Jam~s 
701-775-9361 

LOUNGE 
moorhead, minn 

Tuesday November 8 
OLDIES NIGHT RETURNS! 
3 For 1 Drinks From·s to 10. 

C3PO and R202 danced In 'Toy Shop Fantasy,' one of the numbers perfonned 
in the Red River Dance and Perfonning Company's show 'Christmas Holid~y.' 
Grant Norman played C3PO and R202 was himself. (Photo by Bob Nelson) 
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CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS PRESENTS 

. STARRING 

PRAIRIE CHICKEN BANDI 
· cane 1s1en 1o~ rooesta, pi, hc:rdcta*"i' ~ m.JSic. 

A tldcle; a ba1C>, a Q.Jb' <rd a bass...hJl's PRAIRIE OflO<ENI 

W~. Dec. 7, 11 a.m - l Pin . 

cu de Sac LOlrQ8 Lower Level Memorial Union 

0 
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At·Cal-Davi_s ... Welcome wagon it wasn't 
· Often referencea to North Dakot invitation had to do with pre-game - . outaideAn a "crow's nest." KQWB labeled. . 

allude to it being backward. Well, ritual and Morton said the team sports reporters-Steve Carlson, I hope the tables are~ 
something was backward in the deci- would have gladly attended the ban- Mark Speral and Wayne Hiller-sat some coming year and SU 

' sion to hand Cal-Davis the host Bite quet if it had been held Thursday through torrents of rain and wind chance to host the Aggies. Far baa 

for last Saturday's NCAA: Division II night ills~ad of Friday: but the ex- during the pre-s~e show . . As a !!8rsunionnveelrsaityt Ccalan-Dsahvi?swththee atri 
· playoff game. planation didn't make the papers. result, they filed ' a protest with _ 

It wasn't North Dakota, however. Clearly SU had the better facilities NCAA officials upon payment of of the word class. 
Cal-Davis has athletic facilities to host the semi-final match, and their coverage fees. - I don't want to leave you 

which would serve a soocki&ed hish there's more at stake than a football · The field itseH was in reasonably that the campus at Davia . 
school adequately. It hu a football same. The image of NCAA Division II good shape. Consider this, however. anyway responsible for theieaa11 

stadium (and I use the term looeely) athletics suffers when a television . Weather forecasters had been . respectful treatment given to 
which is a slap in the face to its pro- ' network broadcasts a game from predicting rain for the_ period stret- Bison. The university is bea 
gram. 1888 than adequate facilities. That in chins from Friday evenins to Satur- and the atmosphere is superb 

Editorial 
Cal-Davis has achieved lofty 

heights in several of its sports pro
grams, but administrators don't 
seem to want to spend the money to 
upgrade any of the facilities. 

Despite all of that, the northern 
California press corp saw fit to do a 
real hatchet job on Bison coach Don 
Morton during the days before the 
game. 

References were made to Morton 
being a dictator of · sorta with his 
athletes. The fact that the Bison 
didn't wish to attend a team banquet 
on Friday night was presented in a 
light that made the team look like 
snobs. 

The ·real reason for declining the 

turn can lead ~o 1888 coverage by ~e day morning. Cal-Davis has a plastic the athletic situation and the ·. 
networks in the future. tarp that could have been safesuar- p1888 coverage· leaves much ta 

The press box at Davis was so ding the field overniJht before desired. . 
small that the journalists illside look- sametime. These are my opinion, 
ed like sardines packed in a too- I spoke with an assistant trainer gathered before, during and 
small tin. Size was only part of the on Friday ·and he suaranteed me that the Bison victory over Cal-Davi, 
problem. the Davis folks would be on standby Saturday. I think, for the 

Statistics weren't available until overnight and if it should rain the part.they reflect the views of 
several hours after the game's con- · field would be covered. Gue88 what?· ·who attended the game and 
clusion. In contrast, George Ellis and The hurricane hit about 4 a.m. and ticipated in it. 
his fine Sports Information staff at · continued on and off throughout . SU has more reason than juat 
SU issues quarterly statistics within most of the mornins. Did the stand- football game to be proud. SU's 
seconds after the conclusion of a by troupe arrive to save the. turf? athletic co~cept . is a steP
period of football. It takes them less Nope. that a level-above that of 
than a half hour to have the final A Mickey Mouse operation ... Davis. 
statistical information packaged that:s what the athletic decision
after the game's end. making process at 'Davis should be 

I didn't rec;eive a copy of the 
statistics at Davis. In fact, the team 
received just one copy. 

Personnel from one ,of the radio 
stations covering the game had to sit 

Oak Grove High choir members 
featured in SU Christmas conce 

NDSA representative urges 
students to voice their opinion~ 

'(NB)-The choir from Oak Grove 
Lutheran High School .in Fargo will 
be suest performers for the annual 
Christmas Concert at 8:1ij p.m., Dec. 
15 in Festival Concert Hall. The Oak 
Grove choir is directed by Arvid 
Berg. 

the SU Brass Ensemble, directed 
Stephen Dimmick, lecturer. 

The program will inclu 
Christmas and sacred music 
feature "For Now Is the Time 
Christmas" and "Whet is 
Fragrance?!' by Fissinger 
"Gloria" by Dommick Argento, 
poser for· the University of 
nesota. 

More than 31,000 students attend 
institutions of higher education in 
North Dakota. Higher education 
budgets for the 1983-85 biennium 
total $208 million. Right now, these 
31,000 students have little say as to 
how that money is spent. 

Letters 
The North · Dakota Student 

Association is a group in name only. 
Meetings this fall have been poorly 
attended. Obstacles of time, 
distance, money and awareness 
have combined to lim.it 'attendance of 
the 13 eligible schools. 

The North Dakota Student . 
Association representatives are con
cerned about the curJ:'.ent situation. 
Recognizing the need for all schools, 
to participate, active NDSA 

Staff 

Th.. Spectrum ia a atudmlt-nm newapaper 
-publiabed Tualdaya and Fridays at F8J'IO, 
N.D., duriq the acbool year except botidaya, 
vacatiaoa. and examination ~rioda. 

Opinim:ia expl'tllNd are not 118C118arily 
thou of university admimatratian, faculty or 
student body. 
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members are anxious to alleviate at
tendance problems by coordinating 
transportation and finances· to 
meetings. 

Future higher education issues in., 
elude university status, admission 
standards,enrollmentcaps,addition 
of junior colleges to the higher 
education system and the setting of 
tuition and fee levels, Studen~ need 
NDSA to be the public advocate of 
.their concerns. _ , 

I, as an NDSA representative, ask 
you to contact your student govern
ment officials and urge them to at
tend the next and all future 
meetings. They matter to each of 
you. 

The North Dakota Student 
Association needs you and you ·need 
NDSA. 

Thom Schaff 
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Also performing will be the Con
cert Choir and Madrigal Singers 
directed by Dr. Edwin Fissinger, 
chair of the music department, and 

QUIZ: PICK lME' SUPER HUMAN BEING WHO WORKS 
A qo HOUR WEEK Ar lHE l)AILV PLANET, l}jEN 
COMES HOME AND CLEANS lHE HOUSE, DOEST!£ 

OISHES, WASHES CLOTHES, MAKS 
· DINNER, CHAUFFEURS THE Kl~. 
BALANCES THE BUD6ET, ~ 
THE GROCERIES, IRONS, MOPS,S 

' ,, 

"ffi\S ISNT WHAT l HAP IN MIND WHEN VOU SAIP We'Rf 
TAKl~~ A CRUISE TO EUROPE,., 
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Conveniently Located 3 Blocks From 
County Jail And Fargo's Most Popular 

Mortuary ,. 

SU offers course in American 
Sign Language Tuesday evenings 

terpreter trainer. 
Preregistration is required with 

John Bullett, assistant professor, 
,department of communication 
disorders. (701)237-8916. 

ONGRATULATIONS BISON! 

. (NB)-A course ih American Sign 
Language is being conducted by the 
Division of Continuing Studies on 
Tuesday eveninp in Room 200 of 
Minard Hall. Ten classes in the third 
most-used language in the United 
States will be held from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m . Hospice program to 

be discussed Dec. 14 Good Luck with Central State of Ohio in 
MeAllen, Texas!! 

. Students will acquire a basic 
vocabulary in American Sign 
Language, gain basic information on 
the deaf culture and be able to con
duct short conversations in 

(NB)-"Outreach of the Red River 
Valley Hospice Program" will be 
discussed by Edith Lohr during a 
Brown Bag Seminar at 12:30 p.m. 
Dec. 14, in the l!Jnion Meinecke 
Lounge. 

degrades 'them and 
es them appear 
respectable." 

"It hinders their oppor
tunities in the job 
market and opens them . 
up to sexuaf harass- -·· 
ment." 

American Sign Language. · 
The instructor, Patricia O'Con

nell, is a child of deaf parents and a 
native user of American Sign 
Language. She is certified as an in
terpreter for the deaf and as an in-

Lohr will explain the role of the 
program and the services it offers to 
cancer patients and their families. 

, Question: "How do you think smut books 
Photos by Scott M. Johnson affect people's views of women?" 

Joleen Heider-Johnson 

" It's degraded the im
age of women and men 
think that women are 
just sex objects." 

Krista Buer 

"It hasn't helped guys' 
opinions of girls." 

Mike Korenchen 

" It exploits them and 
makes them more of an 
object than a person, 
but I'm all for them." 

~~~~~~~~~~~www~ww!w~~ww~-,wwwwwwwwwww~www~w~~www~~~~~~~~~~~~~tf'~'~ 
Christmas:. Scandinavtan Style . . · ,( 

a Memorial Union Christmas Crafts Special musical presentations by : ~,,t{.. 
Cliristmas Celebration "The Men of FarmHouse ," the First! 

Easy to make Christmas Ornaments and Methodist Church Handbell I 
Recreation and Outing Center gifts . Patterns available . _. Choir,Blockf/oten and other • 

Christmas music throughout the • 
Holiday Specials in the 
Recreation and Outing Center 

Special: Coffee or Cider, 
10 cents per cup 

20 After . 
Dacotah Inn 

Alumni Lounge 

Holiday Foods 

Preparation of popular Scandinavian 
foods will be demonstrated, Krumkake, 
Rommegrot, Goro, Le}se, Fruit Soup, 
Holiday Breads. Recipes available at no 
cost. 

Tole Painting 

Demonstrated by: 
Kathy Money 

Holiday Decorations 

Easy tp make center pieces, door swags, 
wreaths, , · ~ · 
Demonstrated by: 
NDSU Horticulture Club 

- ~ 

Other decorating tips for your home. 

'Tues-day,_ December 6 
10 a.m.-~3:30 p.m. · 

• day . • 

• Visit by Santa Claus courtesy of • 
Campus Attractions. • 

Art Gallery 

"A Survey of Photography by 
Ansel Adams" 

A program of the Memorial Union , 
funded by Skill Warehouse 

,.I 

-• • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
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Union Station -Bar fire is 
s-ti-H· under: investigation 

By Gui WllBama 
Staff Writer 

Minnesota State Fire Marshal 
Rusty Tallman says there is a 
possibility the Union Station Bar fire 
was caused by lights and extension 
cords used by the Salt Creek Band. 

Tallman said he was lookins for 
band members to interview, but his 
investigation of the fire that 
destroyed the Dilworth bar on the 
morning of Nov. 20 has been delayed 
while he investigates other fires. 

The building and its contents were 
insured for damages to $190,000. 

The building was up to fire code 
standards when he inspected it two 
years 'ago, Talbnan said. However, 
the bar contained two or three dro~ 
type ceilings and rafters constructed . 
in a way that left hidden spacee mak
ing the fire harder to flaht 

Tallman 88id he ran a polnraph 
test on the owner, and_no araon is 
suspected at thia ti.ma. 

Previously mown u the Venice 
Gardens night° club, the building was 
in the prOC888 of being sold by owner 
Chuck Ritchie. 

Ritchie said he had potential for 
_selling the bar, but hadn't cl~-~ 
The Candian Brass 
will perform at SU 
Friday evening 

ByDanJlerler 
A unique group of people" will soon 

be visiting SU-the Canadian Brass, 
"one . of ·the World's ·greatest 
ensembles," according to the 
Washington Post, or, as the- New 
York Times put it, "the Marx 
Brothers of brass." 

The Canadian Brass will perform 
at 8:15 p.m. Friday in the Festival 

· Concert Hall of the Reineke Fine 
Arts Center. 

This five-member ensemble per
forms witty arrangements of a wide 
range of music, including such 
unlikely concert .pieces as the 
elementary-school standard, "Car
nival of Venice," and a version of 
"The Flight of ·the Bumblebee" for 
solo tuba. Their reputation as musi
cians is upheld by gol'.geously full 
brass arrangements of music rang
ing from the Baroque to the · 20th 
Century, from J.S. Bach to· P.D.Q. 
Bach (the zany "incompetent 
"discovered" by Fargo native Peter 
Schickele,) with doses of ragtime 
and swing thrown in ~or good 
measure. 

The Canadian Brass has toured 
extensively all over the world, in- ' 
eluding · Europe, . Japan, Saudi 
Arabia, and the Soviet Union. They 
were chosen by Canadian president 
Pierre Trudeau for a . cultural ex
change which made them the first 
Weslern musical ensemble to tour 
the People's Reoublic of China. 

Their performing philosophy is ex
pressed by their tuba player, 
Charles . Daellenback, who says. 
"We believe it is our responsibility 
to bring the audience to the music 
rather than the music to the au
!fjence."_ 
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wow 
IT'S 

CROSSROADS 
'800KSAND MUSIC's 

531_ Broadway 

deal at the time of the fire. 
Members of the Salt Creek Band 

performed at the Union Station Bar 
Sunday night and were pl~ to 
remove $50,000 to 60,-000 worth of 
uninsured equipment Tuesday morn
ing. 

Fire fighters allowed band 
members to enter the building and 
remoVQ_ the equipment 20 minutes 
before the building went up in 
flames. -

Tallman said no one was injured 
in the ·fire reported at 9:10 a.m. 

The Pizza Depot. a short-order p~ 
, za and sandwich operati~ in the 
rear of the buildina, was also 
destroyed by the fire. 

8th Annual · 
STUDENT NIGHT 

Dec. 8, 1983 6:30-10:00 
AND YOUR INVITED! 

-
A-1 Olson/ · 

.. /tn-..... Ty ... pe_w_r_lte_r_Co_m..;pa .... 11..,y_· -----

Congratulations Bison on a great year and 
Good Luck in McAllen Texas. 

Featuring 

the complete business com 
New and used Typewriters and Supplies 

FUN! REFRESHMENTSISPECIALSI 
MUSIC! FREE RECORDS! DRAWING 

FOR A FREE LP ne,y ~ houri 
DRAWING FOR A S2S-OO GIFT 

GIFT CERTIFICATE! 

I IF YOU CAN'T COME, USE THIS-

I CROSSROAO'aCOUPONI 1, 

,,.('\cit_; 4>~ 01c-'t 
I ,,_~~ ~' . OR ~ .. \ 
I GOOofEC.5-lOonR ~~ 
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ook exchange cuts textbook shelf I ife 
By Millie Buekea 
Featur81 Editor 

ks have a way of being 
00 t d to bookshelves after 
ega e h th y ders wade tbroug em. ou 

there sits a text on the 
w, tical application of "The Man 
ore . Jd " "Th the Moon Mar1go s, e 

rchl·cal Application of the 
ra Am G t" ulated Vibrations of Y ran., 

Economic Scoop on the Rise 
8 Foll of Cabbage Patch Kids," 

and "C.oJeco'.s Vision of Electric 
Toys." 

Depending upon individual 
p_ref erences of academia, some 
books encountered throughout one's 
academic career stay-others go. 
Those that stay become part of one's 
individual retinue. Like Sarah Syn
thia Sylvia Stout's collection of anti
ingratiating refuse, they pile up until 
they ove_rflow-or until one needs 
cash. 

e Ap of ~ansiti.o~ 

Traditionally, the Varsity Mart 
has been the parking place of many 
of the rejected variety. There tired 
students line up for an encounter 
with the administrative ogre, which 
takes the rejected books, gives 
former owners a small token in ex
change and recycles the books to un
warry students · to regurgitate the 
next quarter. 
books 
perceived small tokens that caused 
some students in student govern
ment to initiate a new tradition, 
whereby one merely fills out a slip of 
paper including the name of books to 
be sold and names and telephone 
numbers where book owners can be 
reached. The slips are thr ,1 placed in 
a. "Book Exchange" bo .. They are 
then compiled into a list that is plac
ed outside the Varsity Mart doors. 
There students can look up their 
departments to find books they need, 
and telephone numbers to reach peo
ple with whom they can negotiate 
prices. 

Thi11 swapping of books is not a 
new idea but, according to Thelma 

Pladsen, the governmental relations 
and student service commissioner 
from student government, the book 
swap has met with unusual success 
this quarter, despite the fact that an 
"act of God" prevented the list from 
being put up before quarter bre~. 

A look at the list outside the Varsi
ty Mart shows 42 departments 
represented with 178 total book 
listings (some listings have more 
than one phone number to contact 
for better price haggling). 

Dick Kasper, Varsity Mart 
manager, said the number of used 
books going out this quarter was · 
down six cartons ( approximately ~o 
books or 60 pounds a 
carton)-possibly reflecting a larger 
number of students swapping books. 

According to Pladaen, organizers 
of the book exchange plan to com
puterize the list next quarter and 
hope for greater student participa
tion in the endeavor. "We're doing 
this because,we perceived there was 
a need for it. Students need to par
ticipate to take advantage of this 
alternative," -Pladsen said. · 

Ethnic Heritage is more ·than 
, a bland melting-pot soup 

By Dennis Lanie 
North America's first Moslem 

mosque was built on the prairie out
side Ross in northwestern North 
Dakota in 1929. Without dome or 
minaret, it was a meeting place for a 
small settlement of Moslem 
homesteaders and merchants. The 
mosque has been razed and the set-

• tlement largely disbanded . or 
assimilated. The Moslem cemetery 
remains. 

"Ethnic Heritage in North 
Dakota" examines the quilt and the 
pieces-the people who make up 
North Dakota. The book is based on 
two series of ethnic heritage articles 
published in the Bismarck Tribune, 
"We the People," and "North 
Dak~ta Indians, A Tiine of Transi
tion." It is edited by Francie Berg 
who bas also written "North Dakota: 
Land of Changing Seasons." 

North Dakota is more than a thin, 

bland melting-pot soup. It is more 
than sauerkraut and lefse, though 
German-Russians and Norwegians 
are the dominant ethnic groups in 
the state. , 

"Ethnic Heritage" considers 25 
distinct ethnic groups that have· 
made significant contributions to the 
state's ethnic make-up. 

The book itself is a kind of crazy
quilt-a mix-of interviews, recollec
tions of pioneers, historical 
research, ethnic recipes, crafts and 
dances, lyrics to folksongs and lots 
of wonderful photographs. 

There are photographs of Joe 
Albert, a Syrian bear wrestler, and 
his bear. There, are Czech weddings, 
Metis families and Red River carts, 
an Icelandic girl at the woodpile, 
bagpipers, gospel choirs and pollca 
bands. 

There is rosemaling, Chippewa 
basketry, wheat weaving and Ukrai
nian Easter egg painting. 

Churches were and still are the 
centers of many ethnic communities. 
St.. Stanislaus Catholic Church, the 
cathedral of the prairie, is shown to 
be the heart and soul of the P.olisb 
community of Warsaw. 

There are descriptions of isolation 
and hardships in homesteaders' sod
shanty winters. There is drought, 
fear of prairie fires, lack of doctors, 

4 lack of mountains, fjords and green 
4 forests. 

There is the bitterness and sense 
of loss felt by Native Americans 

: whose Missouri bottom.lands were 
• , flooded by the backwaters of the 
, Garrison and Oahe dams,-

But mostly there is pride and op
. timism-:.pride in the hardiness, 
• courage and resourcefulness of 
: North Dakota's forefathers and op-

timism about the future. 
Our state is witnessing a growing 

awareness and renaissance of 
cultural values that were often con
sciously for gotten in · the rush to 
become Americanized. 

This book, which reflects a people 
. and a state that are pleased with 
· · themselves and their ac

complishments, is part of that 
rebirth. 
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~-_.They dumped the Aggies 26-17. 
Game From page 1 ~~~1.~~a%K%fi~-1t.~-W~~~~™~~@.'™1~~~:rn~1.:~m1:::1nITB::lTI.:tW.1&ffi1f-t'H&,"mij]J Hi" 

The Bison offense went on another Aggies 54 yards in nine plays and The defense held again on the 
drive following_ the Aggie kick-off· fullback Dave White hurdled across following Davis drive and after SU's 
Freshman quarterback Ben trim led with j1!st 6 seconds remaining before drive sputtered near midfield, Dun
the Herd 76 yards in 11 plays. the gun. Sullivan tacked on the point- bar pinned the California unit back 

Highlighting the .drive were a cou- after. on its own 3. 
pie of big pass plays. Barry was able to pick the secon- The Aggies played it conservative-

Terry Baer gathered in a Bentrim: dary apart on short outside patterns · ly and were forced to punt. SU came 
toss and took it 32 y.ards and two during the first 30 minutes. After the up with good field position at the Ag
plays later Stacy Robinson ad-libbed intermission, the Bison secondary gie 32. James Molstre, another 
his pattern and made a diving grab played more aggressively and the talented freshman back, bolted for 
good for 24 yards down to the Davis linemen put continuous heat on the good yardage. 
1. Bentrim climbed over for the Aggie quarterback. Baer hauled in another pass and 
score. Kubisz added the extra point Stratton's play set the entire Hank Klos picked up 6 yards on a nif
and the game was .knotted at 10-10. defense on fire. ty r~ before Stark zig-zagged his 

It appeared that the two teams SU marched down to the Aggie 4, way mt? the end ~one_from 5 )'._ards 
would hit the locker rooms tied at 10. but once again had to settle for a out. Kubisz continued his efforts, 
Barry's 2-minute offense destroyed field ~goal. This one came from 21 moving the Herd out front 20-17 .. 
that notion. · yards out and pulled the Bison to . The defense set up another Kub1sz 

The senior signal caller guided the - within 4 points at 17_13. 3-pointer by forcing the Aggies to 
· punt one more time.1 Ben trim steered 

- ----~--------....--._......... the troops 41 yards before the drive 

Bison ~uard Mike Stratton applles some heavy pressure to Aggie 
quarterback, Scott Barry. 
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stalled a ~e 32 of Davis. Kubisz 
drilled a 39-yard field goal, handing 
the Bison a shaky 6-point lead µi the 
process. 

Lee Monson step~ in front of 
Barry's ~tended receiver on the 
next series · of plays and the 
linebe.cker came ·up with a huge in
terception. The offeDBe had trouble 
moving the ball, but Dunbar again 
rose to the occasion, nailing a punt 
dead at the 2-yard line. 

Attempting to rush the ball out of 
the shadows of its own end zone, -
Shawn Rogers was crushed by the 
Bison defense. He fumbled and 
Barry Sorenson fell on the loose ball 
for the Bison at the Aggie 5. 

Nothing worked for the Bison of
fense and they called upon the 
freshman once again. ICubisz 
responded with a NCAA Division II 
play-off . record-tying fourth field 
goal. The chip shot from 20 yards 
gave the Bison a 26-17 yead. The 
way the defense was playing gave 
SU fans a feeling of confidence while 
the partisan Davis crowd sensed the 
reality of the situation. _ 

Time after time the Bison hurrjed 
Barry into mistakes and -finally 
.knocked the quarterback out of the 
game entirely with a big hit by .Chris 
Broome early in the fourth quarter. 
Barry was thought .to have 
separated a shoulder on the play . . 

"Their defense took the play away 
- from us during the second-half," 

said Aggie coach Jim Sochor. 
"We played methodically and con

sistently on defense, but I think they 
wore us down . on offense. Their 
quarterback (Bentrim) handled the 
ball well and controlled the tempo of 
the game," he added. 

Sochor is rumored to be in line for 
the head coaching Job at Stanford of 
the PAC-10 conference. The loss to _ 
the Bison may have meant more to 
him than the trip to McAllen. Sochor 
is visiting Stanford this week and the 
Bison loss may cost him his shot at 
the coaching lob .. 

"NDSU played on a. higher level 
than we did today," Sochor said. 

Bison athletic director Ade 
Sponbers paced the sidalines · ner
vously durins the game. When the 
Bison locked up the victory, he save 
this appraisal of the situation. 
"Unbelievable. It'• terrific, isn't it?" 

Freshman sensation Ken Kubisz 
Kubisz tied an NCAA Division 11 

Make 
Spectrum/TuNdaY, DeC· e, 1 
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tor:y!-

The Bison cheer1eaders grimace en masse during a tense moment In 
last Saturdays game. The cheer team made the trip via a rented van. 
Their efforts were gratefully appreciated by the team, coaches, and fans. 
truly effort above and beyond the call of duty! 

A.nice place to visit. .. fer sure 
By Rob Wlaton-

D AVIS, Calif.-One of the 
toughest things about the journalism 
profession is the lengths that one has 
to go to get the story. 

This past weekend I had to give up 
. the serene qulet of snowy SU for the 
hustling warmth of Cal-Davis. I had 
to leave behind the refreshing 15 
degree days and squint through a 
sunshiny 65 degrees last Friday. 

But I'm a trooper, so I made it 
tb.£.ough the ordeal in reasonably 
good. shape. · · 

My impression of the campus at . 
Davis? Impressive, for the most part. 
The intellectual atmosphere and the 
beauty of the surroundings make for 
an excellent. university. Nearly 
everything, with the exception of the 
athletic facilities, was in good shape. 

girls may-be a fact of life. 
Another thing noticeable at Davis 

is student involvement. The universi
ty is inundated with support groups, 
political factions, study groups and 
all sorts of coalitions. The activity 
bulletin boards are peppered with 
notices about guest lecturers, 
seminars, rallies and fund-raisers; 
it's a haven for the active mind. 
· I don't know if it's the climate, the 
beauty of the campus or the water, 
but something is stimulating the . 
academic atmosphere at Cal-Davis. 

The dive.rsity , of the study body 
might have something to do with the 
academic stimulation. There seems 
to be a good personal exchange of 
cultural values. Ethnic groy.ps don't 
se" re a~. the -~~grate ... .,.-....,.,....,..,. 

One of the things _!J. ~ ,able • 
on the campus at Davis is th& abun
dance of bicycles. I'm talking 
thousands! When crossing the cam
pus streets, you take yow: life into 
your hands. These people ar~ out to 
do some damage. They -0ruise at 
speeds approaching mach one! 

I was told there are 1.4 bicycles 
for every student on campus. ~ot 
owning a bike at Davis is akin to not 
owning a winter coat at SJ]. 

Valley girls-the real thing. To
tal-ly awesome! 

.There aren't as many Valley girls 
as there are bicycles, but there are 
enough of them to be concerned if 
you were the parent of a co-ed atten
ding Davis. 

At SU ~e get to see cheap imita
tions, reasonable facaimilies. You 
know the -type-girls who think they 
have a handle on the total. concept of 

; 

In my walks around the campus, I 
was able to eavesdrop on .conversa
tions ranging from nuclear prolifera
tion to the chances of finding a cure 
for cancer. 

Here's one thing I didn't see much 
of at Davis ... Walkmans. I mean peo
ple were actually strolling together 
and conversing (that's the art of ut
tering syllables toward another per
son while that person listens through 
headphone-free ears and responds 
in turn.) I thought the Walkman had 
signaled the end of conversation as 
we know it. 

Cal-Davis. It could be a virtual 
paradise if it would make some ma
jor repairs in its athletic facilities. 

What's that phrase? It's a nice 
olace to visit .. 

· Valley girldom. ·They don't come 
cloae to the real thing. These girls at Quarterback Jeff Bentr1m rolls out behind Chad Stark, looking for a 
Davis ctreu, speak and act the part receiver downfleld 
to the MAXI Zlint stuff! Fer sure. · . _ . 

It'1 a acary ~oupt, but Valley 9 



SU's 
got 
brew
Davis 
too? 

., 
By Rob Wlpon· 

and Gall Wllllama 
Staff Wrlten 

,,, 

· ·SU end the University of 
Calif ornia;.Davis have more in com

. mon than winning football teams. 
Both schools have official micro
brewery f ecilities. 

Harris Hall on the Fargo campus 
is home to the new micro-brewery. It 
will 1300n produce its first gallons of 
beer. · 

Students at the California univer
sity have been at the brewery 
business for more than 20 years. 

Dr. Michael Lewis heads the 
brewery program et Davis. He bas a 
doctorate in biochemistry from the 
University of Birmingham, England 
He helped established the program· 

SU's very own mlcrc>brewing facility is located in the cereal chemistry department in harris hall. With this brewery, SU ca:i 

test its varieties of barley for different malting qualities. (Photo by Kirk Kleinschmidt) 

in the early '608. 
The program turns out a half

dozen future brewmesters and 
research workers· each yeat. 
Students who successfully complete 
the program ere virtually assured of 
a job with . en American brewing 
company. 

Kirk- Norris, a food end science 
graduate student from Boston, is one 

-such student. He's one of the few 
chosen students who does the actual 
brewing. 

"The beer we create in this f acili
ty is comparable to any brew on the 
market. We can make anything from 
a light American beer to a dark 
European lager..'. ' Norris said. ·. 

"Hopefully, I'll be able to get an 
entry-level job with an brewery 

somewhere when /I finish up here," general. 
he said. The study of the fermentation pro. 

The brewery at Davis has a cess is a practical application of 
capacity of five gallons per day end biochemicel,engineering: Norris said 
the prooess takes about four hours. the' study will aventually lead ~ 

Stuclents start out by mashing the technological advances in the fieM 
ingredients for en hour and a half of industrial enzymology. 
and then they lauder the product for . The actual brewery occupies leu 
an hour. The beer is then boiled for than 1,000 square feet end includes 
an hour in.the kettle and the liquid is equipment for the fermentation, car
cooled a helf-hour·1n the receiver. b911ation end finishing processes a, 

"We try all sorts of different well as a ·storage room. 
recipes and have about 20 to 25 Who gets the honor of tasting the 
brews over the course of the finished product? According to Nor
quarter," Norris said. • ris, the beer is taste-tested in smell 

The university research in brew- amounts and upon completion of the 
ing goes far beyond beer, however. testing (gulp) the leftovers are tossed 

Enzyme research could prove to down the drain. 
play a large part in food preserva- So much for research! 
tion. processing 811d.biochemistryin . Students who will participate in 

, brewing research at the SU mic~ 
, brewery,. will ~ -equally disa~ 

pointed at the carefully supervised 
taste-testing sessions. 

· . Federal licensing for the brewery 
requires .strict acc;:ounting for ell 
beer processed end tested. 

By the time the beer is dumped, it 
will have served its purpose bi 
allowing students to follow the brew· 
ing process from start to finish and 
by aiding in the barley variefy 
development program. 

Tlie micro-brewery was donated 
. to SU two years ago by BioTec.hnic~ 
Resources of Manitoweuc, Wis., but 
construction of the Northern Croll! 
Institute held up beer produc~on ~ 
til now, according to Dr. Riche 
Pyler, cereal chemist in charge of 
melting barley. 

- . 
This is the bottling bench for the micro-brewery located at Davis State College in ~ifomia Davis State and SU are two of These knobs and swltcheS control the 

cereal cooker and the cereal mastiel'· 
(Photo by Kirk Kleinschmidt) __...-"'. the colleges with_, brewing facilities. 
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alendar 
6Tuesday 

t .. Survival 
"Time Managemen ' 
Sk111S Serles, FLC 122, 7~ p.m. 
(center for Student CouneeUng 
and Personal Growth). 

11 Sunday. 
Concordia Christmas Concert, 3 
and 8 p.m. 

r 

7 Wednesday 
Madrigal Dinner, Union 
Ballroom, 6:30.p.m. 

"Entropy: A New World View," 
By Jeremy Rifkin, Old Field 
House, 8 p.m. (Cempua 
Attractions). 

12 Monday 
Men's Basketball against Dakota 
Northwestern, 7:30 p.m. 

8 Thursday 
Madrigal Dinner~ Union 

. Ballroom, 6:30 p.m. 

Sen. Mark.Andrews on alrllne 
deregulation, Beckwith Recital 
Hall, 2 p.m. 

· · "Inside Nicaragua," By Bill 
Kennedy, Moorhead Publlc 
Library, 7:30 p.m. 

13·ruesday 

:~ Friday 
C8nadlan Brus, FeetiYaJ 
Concert Hall, 8:15 p.m. 

Madrigal Dinner, Union 
Ballroom, 6:30 p.m. 

Men's Basketball against SW 
Minnesota '"State, 7:30 p.m. 

Speech and Debate Invitational 
Tournament. 

Mahkahta Dance Theatre atudlo 
performance, third floor, 11 
South 8th St., Fargo, 8 p.m. 

"Behold My Servant Whom I 
Uphold," Concordia College 
Christmas Concert, Concordia 
Memorial Audltork.!m, 8 p.m. 

14Wednesday 
"Outreach of the Red River 
Valley Hoaplce Program,'' 
Brown Bag Seminar, Union 
Meinecke Lounge, 12:30 p.m. 
(YMCA of NDSU). 

, . 

10 Saturday 
Madrigal Dinner, Union 
Ballroom, 6:30 p.m. 

Men's Basketball against 
Augsburg College, 7:30 p.m. 

Speech and Debate Invitational 
Tournament. 

Mahkahta Dance Theatre studio 
performance, third floor, 11 
South 8th St., Fargo, 8 p.m. 

Concordia Christmas Concert, 8 
p.m. 

15 Thursday 
"German Folkways In America," 
lecture, laat of 7 aeries, King 
Hall auditorium, MSU, 7:30 p.m. 

Chrlstmaa Concert, Featlval 
Concert Hall, 8:15 p.m. 

Men's Basketball against 
Mayville State, 7:30 p.m. 

SU Chrlltmu Concert featuring 
Oak Grove Lutheran High 
School Choir, FNtlval Concert 
Hall, 8:15 p.m. 

16 Friday 
Christmas Break begins following 
your Jut class. Happy Holidays I 

Roarke Gallery 
Wed.-8ala. 1 to I p.111. 

Pottery exhibit throup Jan. 8. 

Tbe Pla1m Art Mueam 
Wed.•,Sun. 1 to I p.m. 

Paintings and watercolors by George 
Pfeifer and "Our Memory" 

photograph exhibit Both on exhibit 
through Jan. 8. . 

MSU Plaaetarlua 
BrldpsBall113 

planetarium show, 7:30 p.m. 
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 
from Dec. 2 thrQl18h 18. 

Follow ''the march to 
McAllen" right henfin ·the 
Spectrum! GO BISON! 

Your 
Choice 

$99! 

1323 S. 231a st. Fago 
(Cf 13t1Ava S.)ats. dlkaie¥-Olco) 

OPEN 10-9 Mon.-Fri. 
OPEN 10-6 Saturday 
Rick, Chary/ & Tiffany Palme; 

237-4958 
Ss>ectrum/T • Dec. e, 1113 

Star of Bethlehem " 

This Year, Give A Gift 
of Better Vision 

30-50°/o OFF 
All F1ames In Stock 
A special ChrislmaS BONANZA. . .across the 
board discount on tNery frame In the Center. 
From 30% to 50% off regular frame price 
when purchasing complete eyewear. Offer is 
good thru December 31 , 1983. 
BRING THIS COUPON TO 

No other discounts apply. 

1---------------$199 .95 complete 
Reg. $239.96 

Extended Wear Soft 
Contact Lenses 
During the holiday season. $40 off the regular 
price on a ,_ pair .of extended -r soft 
contact lenses. Offer limited 10 one famous 
brand ai/y and good lhru December 31 , 1983. 
T oric lenses e>ctra. • 
BRING THIS COUPON TO 

Four styles of men's/Women's rimless frames 
regularly selling for $79.95. Now only $39.95 
when purchasing complete eyewea(. Hand
some, rugged frames that twist, tum and flex. 
Now on sale through December 31, 1983, for 
only $39.95. BRING THIS COUPON TO 

Make this an extra special holiday season for someone v.;;a ..... 
you love. Give them a gift that means better vision, a new look No other discoun1s apply. 

of distinction and a feeling of personal pride ,and confidence. I. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
No single gift will be more evident and appreciated, day-in and day-out, than attractive, fashion
able new eyewear from Midwest Vision Center. 

Now is the time to save! Bring in these coupons and save on your holiday shopping. Your 
Midwest Vision Center is all decked out to boost your holiday mood. Our display of cuddly little 
teddy bears can bearly wait for your visit. And, if you're lucky, you could win one of your own. 

Enter to win your very 
own I CARE BEAR. No 
purchase necessary. 
Void where prohibited. 

, 

See the Midwest .Vision Center nearest you! 
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Clips 
ABBA 

Kathleen Stadler from the Peace 
Corps will give a presentation on the 
West Indies from 3:30 to 4:45·p.m. on 
Thursday in the Home Economics 
Building, Room 370. 

AIDA. Phi U A 
Rome Economic, Student Coancll 

· A Wassail Tea will be held from 2 
to 4 p.m. today in the Founder's 
Room of FLC. All home economics 

' students and f acuity are invited. 

Baha'i Club 
Learn about the Baha'i faith at 

meeting from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday in Union Crest Hall. 

CampUI Cruude for Chrtat 
Dr. Don Gunhus will speak on 

"God's Calling" at 7 p.m. Thursday 
in FLC 319. 

Career Center 
Stop in and look over information 

and application forms for summer 
jobs at national parks, summer 
camps and resorts or for governess 
positions and study-abroad pro
grams at the Career Center, second 
floor of Old Main. 

Chi Alpha Wnt1ate 
CampUI Milllltry 

Pastor Curt Frankhauser and his 
wife Kathy will lead a Bible study at 
4 p.m. Thursday in fLC 319 B & C. 

Debate Team · _ 
Intercollegiate debate for second 

half of the year will be discussed ~t 
meeting at 4 p.m. today in Askanase 

·· 001. · 

Equitation Club 
Information about clinic and 

calendars will be given at meeting at · 
7 p.m. today in Shepperd Arena. 

Horticulture Science Club 
Dr. Boe will speak at meeting at 7 

p.m. Wednesday in Horticulture 
Building, Room 103. 

ISA 
A business meeting and movie will . 

be held at 7 p.m. Friday in Stevens 
Auditorium. 

Ubra 
This month's meeting will be held 

at 6:30 p.m. on Dec. 14 in the Union 
-Plains Room. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Uncoln Speech A Debate 
A meeting to discuss hi.sh school 

tournament will-be held at 4:30 p.m. 
today in Askanoe BOt. Students 
assisting with tournament should at
tend. 

NatlYe .Aaedco 
Student ~tloa 

Meeting to plan- Indian Week ac
·tivities will be held at 5 p.pi. 
Wednesday in FLC-319 B & C. · . . -

. ., . Phi lta. SI ... 
· .A general meeting will take place 
at 7 p.m. ·today in the Union States 
Room. • . ', 

Phi Upalloa Omlcron 
A business meeting will be held at 

7 p.m. today in the Founder's ROQm 
. of FLC to discuas the ornament sale. 

~ PIRG 
A oieeting to plan next ev1:1nt and 

Christmas party will be held at 6 
p.m. today in PLC 319 B & C. 
12 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUULE 
Racquetball Clab 

A club meetiq will be held at 7 
p.m. today in the New Field Houae, 
Room 108. 

ACROSS 50 Totality 
1 Bric-a- - 51 Fortify . 

PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 

5 An alcohol 52 Superficial 
10 :- -and- • 56 Italia port 

Rani• Clab and 
Wlldllfe Clab 

span 60 Goose sound H 

A regular meeting will start at 
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday in Stevens 
Hllll:, Room 329 . . At 7 p.m., the 
speaker on endansered plants and 
animals of North Dakota will talk. A 
rec~ption will follow p.resentation. _ . 

ltlfle Team 
A general meeting will be held at 

6:30. p.m. Thursday in the Old Field 
House, Room 203. 

/ -
Society of Phylic1 Students 

A .meeting will be held at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the library con
ference room, There will be a movie 
about magnetic confinement fusion 
and a videotape dealing · with 
nuclear fusion using lasers. Planning 
for the February physics open house 
will also begin. 

Society of Women Ellpneen 
Meet at 7 p.m. in Engineering 

Center, R'oom 102 for Chflstmas par
ty on Wednesday. Bring friends and 
money for tubing'at the dike and piz
za afterward. 

SOTA 
Students Older Than Average are 

invited to · relax and enjoy a rest 
period . between classes at coffee 
hour from 9 a.m. to 12 noon in the 
Founder's Room. 

Student Senate _ 
Senate meeting will be held at 7 

p.m. Sunday in the Union Meinecke 
Lounge. 

Tae Kwon Do Clab 
New members are welcome to 

watch or p~actice at club meeting at 
6 p.m. Wednesday and Friday in the 
4-H Auditorium of the FLC. 

Trl-colles• Flylq Club 
Capt. Gary Lynde of Army ROTC 

will be the speaker for monthly 
meeting. The meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the 4-H 
Auditorium of FLC. 

" ' 

14 Prefix for 61 Runoff 
tiller 64 Italian name 

15 Asian 65 Double-play 
16 Hoopla name 
17 Golfing 66 Banned joke 

posture 67 Lusterless 
19 lmpersona- 68 Charge 

tion 69 Numeric 
20 Fluctuate suffix 
21 Penetrated DOWtJ 
23 N.Y. city 1 Fras 
26 Exist 2 Cordage 
27'- foot 3 To - - : 
30 Pepper precise 

plants 4 Foreign 
34 Vegetables officers 
35 Ascend 5 Insane one , 
37 Ocean 6 Date 
38 Cuckoo 7 Darted 
39 Thronged 8 Whenever 
41 DAR's male 9 Worth · 
. arm mortgaging 

42 Spoil 10 Roadway 
· 43 Ave - 11 Imperfect 

44 Choice 12 Baseless 
45 Of clans 13 College gal . 
47 Atlantic bay · 18 Satisfy 

2 3 4, 5 6 

14 15 

17 

20 

34 

38 

· 42 

45 

For the finest convention facilities in North 
Dakota . .. call the Holiday· Inn of Fargo. 
Convention and banquet facili~es for any size . ,.. 
group, over 300 beautiful guest rooms, _, 
indoor swimming pool, whirlpool, sauna, 
exercise 'r6om and' game area ·. . 'plus fine . 
dining in .The Golden Key and outstand ing live 
entertainment nightly in our casino.lounge. 
Schedule your meetings with us . . . or ·spend · 
a relaxing ~eekend with ·your family at the 
Fargo Holiday Inn. 

22 Wooded 
24 Mr. Romero 
25 Impute 
27 Into pieces 
28 Voice · 
29 Hispaniola 

land 
31 Thesis 
.32 Memorize 
33 Hindu garb 
36 At full speed 
39 Trivial 
4b Luxuriated 

7 8 

44 Unchecked , 
46 Hindered 
48 Most lucid 
49 Gizzard 
52 Slough off 
53 Socks 
54 Tapir 
55 Greeting 
57 Indian 
58 Unaspirate 
59 Metal 
62 Egyptian god 
63 Three: pref. 

10 11 12 13 

. - . 

INDOOR RECREATION CENTER 

Congratulatio.ns Bison!. 
Good Luck inilVlcAllen, Texas 

CONVENTION RESORT CENTER 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58109 
Interstate 29 at 13th Ave. South 

Phone 701-282-2700 

(Across from West Acres Shopping Center) 

1o. ............................. ..,..,. sm 
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ROOMMATES 
records, books. KCCM, Frazier Theatre 
Building, Concordia College, 299-3666, 9 
a.m.-4 p.m., Mon. -Frl. 

.......................... 
: RUN A MJU.10N.DOU..U 9IJIIINIII Jt-

dltion. Best offer, 232-6854, wk. 280-0400. 
Jt- INLIIITIIANA U.U : 

t6(Ymo. plus utlllt/eS, brand new building, * • 
Ins garages available. security system, it it 

~ry'1aclllt/eS, s. Fargo. 293-1711 SERVICES OFFERED it ,t, 
all roommate: Basement apt.. share bdrm. : Supply offlcen .,. tbe prolelllmal : 

urnlsh8d, utlllt/es paid, $TS/mo. 281 -0335 Lawyer. DWI, divorce, automOblle warranty. * buaineu manapn of tbe Navy. Finan- Jt-
ema/6 roommate: Mature, nonsmoker. Heat Licensed in ND, MN. Student rates. James : cial manaaement. audltina, marcba&- Jt-

. $98 plus utilities. 232--0550 after 6 p.m. White. 235-7317. · it diaing, ~ lt tabe to it 
emale roommate: Friendly, responsible per- FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES. Pregna~cy . Jt- keep the Navy IDCMIII, IDONI tbrou,h : 
on to share spac/ouS 2-bdrm. apt. In quiet testing, birth corytrol, and abortions provided by * ~~=~ level,~~~ Jt-
-p/ex. Rent, $150 plus s, utilities. I travel so a llcensed physician. Fargo Women's Health * or a - ..._ Jt
ou w/11 have a lot of privacy. Student welcome. , Organization. 235-0999 * runs an operation aquivalmt to a Jt-
8(),2876 8-4 8 a.m. or after 9 p.m. Or WIii do typing In my home. Term papers, etc. :milli~ t,,- : 
37-3475 (Jo) office. Cs/I 232-0478 after 5:30 p.m. * Jt-
emale Roommate: $80/mo. plus utilities. 4 T . "'Edi . - * Jt-
/oCks from SU - (House) 235-5559 YPlnw,. tmg: Prompt, professional; papers, * If you'd 11b to bow man abaat Sup, • 

resumes, theses, call Noel, 235-4906. .._ pl School ud .... _ N ct--i.. r- .._ 
emale Roommate: House 1 block from SU . • -;;p:=,::--:-'-. --:-..:..:..:.:.....:.:::;...:..:.:.::!....:::::....::.:::::::::......__ ...- Y .... avy-1 .-.-. ...-

3-1269 , ro,ess1ona/. typinq - call KJ, 235-9209 after 5 * call collect (812) 333-00IIO 9 Lm.-3 p.m. Jt-

FOR RENT 

Typewriter Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO RENT? We 
have all prices, types of housing, and locations. 
RENTAL HOUSING. 51417 1 Ave. N., 
293-6190. 
Sleeping room, 2 blocks SU. Quiet, private, no 
cooking, no smoking. 232-0621 

FOR SALE 

Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at "A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N. ; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 
KAPR~/1 computers. Now at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Co. 235-2226. , 

For the perfect gift, beautiful Australian OPAL, 
237-4184, Mike. 

FURNITURE: Good condition. Immediate sale. 
Call 293-6178. 

1978 Monte Csrlo. Excellent condition, runs 
like new. lmmedlattt sale.· Cs/I 293-61 78. 

POWDERMILK BISCUIT T-SHIRTS: Prairie 
Home Companion products; T-shirts, tapes, 

or weekends. •••tt ,,...._. ........... ,,. 
The Career C.Omputer 

Is Heral 
Self-directed learning 
-interest inventori88 

-occupation information 
-<:ollege information 

Stop in and alp on. 
C&!"eer Center, 201 Old Main 

OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/year round. 
Europe, S.Amer. , Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$50().$1200/mo. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write 
/JC, Box 52-ND1, Coron, Del Mar, CA 92625. 

~ .................... . ,* • ,,.. . 
* • 
,t, NUa.LU BNGINDIUNG ,t, 

1 ,t, TRAINING AV AILAIIU ,t, 

·• * 1 
: Graduate level en,iDeerina trainina * * is now being offered by tbe DEPT. of tbe : * NA VY to exceptional colJese araduatea * 
,t, with backgrounda in math, phyaica, it 

The Fargo Clinic 'is seaking healthy sperm * chemistry, and englneerln,. BS dearee * 
d~nors. GRA TU/TY. Cs/I 237-2269. Jt required. Trainina leads to poaitiOll8 in ,t, 
Anyone having slides or prints of Superdance * such areas aa nuclear power operationa * 
'83, please contact Ida (281-0410) it and maintenance, rHearch and * 
COME DANCING! People are needed for : teaching. Starting salary, $24,000. Ex- : 
bands, publicity, food, recruitment, special * ceptional benefits and bonuaN. Con- it 
events and prizes committees for SUPER- * tact: it 
DANCE '84. If you helped last year, or Just want : DEPT. or THE NAVY ! 
to try something different, contact Ida at * (812) 33s,ooeo * 
281-0410. ,t, I ..... 3 p.m. it 
EE, ME, or CS MAJORS: Soph. or Jr. with good ,t, . Jt-
GPA to-cerop with Martin Marietta in KDenver. · *•••• ••••••••••• .. ••• 
'interested? Contact Co-Op Ed, Ceres 316, AGRONOMY, PLANT PATH, SOILS MAJORS: 
237-8936. Soph. & Jr. openings w/Monsanto for Summer, 

ACCOUNTING MAJORS: IRS has openings for 
Soph. & Jr. with good GPA in Denver or Col. 
Sprgs. Interested? Contact Co-Op Ed, Ceres 
316, 237-8936. 

1984. Contact Co-Op Ed, cares 316, 237-8936. 

AGRONOMY & SOILS MAJORS: Soph.-Sr. to 
work as Intern Scouts In ND, SD, MN or WI, 
Summer, 1984. Contact Co-op Ed, cares 316, 
237-8936. 

BIOLOGY, ZOOLOGY, or WILDLIFE MAJORS: 
Soph. or Jr. to work for Arrowwood Nar 'I 
Wildlife Refuge, Summer, '84. Contact Co-op 
Ed, Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

Summer Research Appointments wi th 
Lawrence Livermore Nat '/ Lab are available for 

~XP6Rl~NC£ 
RWUIRW/. 

~ 
~ ' 

The Air Force has good news for Y u. we have plenty 
of good positiOns. And best of all, we don't reQuire , 
experience. We'll provide you all the knowledge and 
experience you'll need to compete in our modern 
tech'nological world. And, we'll pay you a good salarv 
while you learn. There are other advantages- such as 
30 days of vacation with pay each year, medical and 
dental care, and opportunities for higher education 
and advancement. 
If you're a high school graduate and can Quality, we'll 
provide a great way of life for you. 
we·re the Air Force. contact a recruiter for additional 
details. Do it for your countrv. Do it for yourself. 
For more lnfOrmatlon contact: SSgt. Jim Jones 

or SSgt. Larry Gib~on 
701-235-0621 

A great ~Y of life. 

S?ectrurntTueaciay, Dec. 8, 1983 

Grad. Students and upper division students 
with high GPA 's. Contact Co-op Ed, Ceres 316, 
237-8936. 

CHEM AND P&C MAJORS: There are openings 
with several companies for Fresh.-Grad. 
Students with good GPA 's. Contact Co-op Ed, 
Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

ME, EE or PETROLEUM ENG MAJORS: 
Freshmen thru Jr. to work as Rousta.bOUts for 
Shell OIi In Houston. Contact Co-op Ed, Ceres 
316, 237-8936. 

IE, ME or MANUF. ENG. MAJORS: Soph. with 
good GPA to co-op with eng. firm In 
Jamestown, 6 mos. beginning June, '84, multi
ple placements. Contact Co-op Ed, Ceres 316, 
237-8936. 

.MISCELLANEOUS 

CLASSIES DEADLINES 
12 noon Fri. for the next Tues. 
12 noon Tues. for the next Fri. 

WHERE? Activities Desk, Memorial Union 
You lcnow, _,. roi, have_,_ elM's IIOIU cooled/ 

NEEDABAND 

For good rock • roll call TANTRUM. Dave, 
233-9227 or John, 235-7388. 

Is it true you can buy Jeeps for $44 through the 
US Government? Get the facts today! Cs/I 
(312) 742-1142, ext. 4894. 

24 hrs. of Great Entertainment. SUPERDANCE 
'84. 

This is your week PLEDGES. Fire Up fo r KD IN· 
IT/AT/ON. 

All we are saying . .. 
Is give peace a chance. 

Thought 

Angel Flight wishes Shelley a happy birthday/ 
(Sorry we 're a week late) 

Attention Desperate Women: Desperate Men 
waiting anxiously under the mistletoe In room 
216 & 218 Churchill. Call 241-2176 or 241 -2120 
for appt. 

Congratula tions new KAG Initiates: Julie, An
nette, Maggie, Sue, Jill & Beth. 

Sign up for Superdance '84 for MDA. Memorial 
Union, Dec. 6-1.6, from 1~3. 

Get your pledge cards before vacation for 
Superdance '84. 

Telefund team captains: Fire up and get your 
teams together! 

campus Organ(zations: Get fired up for the 
Spirit Contest Dec. 9. Questions? 241-2001 

Slides or prints of Superdance '83 Jet me know. 
Ida, 281-0410. 

NADIA KA T, 7th MOB, FRANK, PFLOSA, 
C-TEAM & C-MINUS: Stop it, Stop it / Getting 
Silly! The Tidy Bowl Fleet 

KD Countdown Continues - Only 6 days ti/ IN· 
IT/AT/ON. GET EXCITED! 

Congrats to Kim and Pam, our newest 
members! ANGEL FLIGHT 

DADDY, Next time I talk to you please finish 
these /Ines for me: "Johnny wants a pair of 
skates, Suzy wants a dolly, Daddy wants _ 

Brown Eyes 

Sign up now! Memorial Union, Dec. 6-16 from 
. 10-3. SUPERDANCE '84 

RESUMES? · 
NEWSLETIERS? 

NOTICES? 
Let Sprint.help you spread , 
·the word. ~mes are our 

_.W)8Cialty, and.our~ . 
.. won't br«* your_b,,dgetl 

·~ s11:_rilil ~ _ 
~ ; ~-11ril!I , . t 

'235-6619 
618 MAfN AVE., FARGO 

· ' ·OPE;N SATURDAY MORNINGS 
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VI 

BLOOM COUNTY 

,/ .. 
l'/ 

'1 

SAY IT, Ml5!U. YOUiHINK 
~ HACf/f.RS ARE. A 6<1NCU 
Of .AJNIOI{ fRVtrC~, 
ro-l'T YA'!~ , IN ~llY, 
WF, I ~PQ VfFY NORM.. 

~~ ... 
\ "l . 

ALL. RIGHT, MR. ~5.. I\'£ ee£N 
YOU/\/6 8WJ (.SW?(:JW FRAMe'il, 
WITH mAl<IN0 JJ~. I 
!Nm ~/t'iNT 17117N'T ct) IT. 

CO/ffl/TER fll.£5 ... 1 5WMR ... I 
\ PIPNtr l,lJ IT!. 

\ 

14 _ 

MAYBf, YOO t:o4'T . I SIIIP 
~R.5TANl7... Ill hi.I \MIJ 
6/G ~ t~.SN'r ~J!l tyv 
L.11(£ ~Pl£ ll f , u:, . 
SITTIN' OH HIS {1Jffl(ffEf< 
6l/NK. \ 1fff/6S/ 

MR. 00-LA/L I'Vt 1%€.N 
U5ml1N<710 YOU AU.- rJA Y 
ANV r~ ~17 ON€-
1NeXAP/18t.£ a»m/510N ... 

I 

~ 

' ~rr. .. ro '>UI.I f#6..I.,, 
. AT 1 ~iHING •. ~1HIN&'5 

IN TI£ AIR ... . 

I 

by Berke Breathed 
M!!!lll',--------,i, 

1H€H r 
W6TMY 
PAm. • 

I 

..,....._ 
~ --·-



-- WAGE PEACE-
Contemporary romance novels 
depict women as masochistic 

Peace is light whereas war is darkness. 
Peace is ljfe; war is death. 
Peace is guidance; war is error. ,. 
Peace is the foundation of God; war is satanic institution. 
Peace is the illumination of the wor(d of humanity; 

war is the destroyer of human foundations ... 
Peace is health and construction; 

war is disease and dissolution . 
When the banner of truth is raised, peace becomes 

By Dan Ber1er 
"She realized, dimly, that he in

tended to kill her-that he was slow
ly and inexorably choking the life 
from her. But instead of.struggling to 
be free, some deep-seated instinct 
made her Jean her body limply and 
heavily against his .... unabJe to utter 
a word, her parted, gasping lips 
seemed to fasten themselves to his." 

the cause of the welfare and advancement of the human world. 
This quotation from Rosemary 

Rogers' "Sweet Savage Love" is an 
example of "a disturbing them~ that 
seems to be present in much of the 
literature written by women for 
women in the 1970s," wrote Mary 
Seltveit-Schieve in her recent 
master's paper for the SU English 
department. In it she explores the 
theme of feminine masochism as it 

From Baha'i World Faith 

The NDSU BAHA'I CLUB invites you to a J:l~P1.!.\~ R!Qfil§ Q.."1Y U& 
SATURDAY .Q~.:,!Q-7:30'pm- MEMORfAL UNION STATES ROOM 
For information, write BAHA'I FAITH, Box 5254 'Su Station, Fargo, ND 

58105 

/ 

MICHAEL 
JOHNSON 

trurn/Tueaday,Dec.e, 1983 

A Christmas present to you! 
Tuesday, Dec. 13, 8:15 p.m. 
NDSU Festival Concert Hall 
ALL RESERVED SEATS! 
Tickets available at the NDSU 
Memorial Union Ticket Office and 
at the door the night of the show. 
FREE to SU students with 1.D. 
$2 general public 

appears in much of today's romance 
fiction. 

Schieve examines the work of 
three writers: Rogers' "Sweet 
Savage Love," the prototype of the 
current rash of . formula "hot" or 
"bodice-ripper" romances; Colleen 
McCullough's "The Thorn Birds" 
and four novels of contemporary 
author Lois Gould. 

Both McCullough and the "hot" 
novels "perpetuate the idea that 
masochism is an innate, normal 
characteristic in women and ... will 
lead to happine_ss and fulfillment," 
Schieve wrote. Violence is eroticiz
ed, whether physical as in Rogers' 
work or emotional as McCullough's. 
Being bodily or spiritually brutalized 
leads, in these boob, to sexual nir
vana. 

In Gould's novels "women use 
masochism as a defensive tool... to 
survive in a world where they must 
play a prescribed role.:.(and) to 
avoid some greater pain," such as. 
parental disapproval or rejection by 
a husband or lover, Schieve said. 

Gould's women are conditioned to 
be masochistic by social pressure, 
not by erotic rewards-' 'Being 
struck in the face does not lead to 
rapture in bed; it simply leaves one 
with a black eye and a headache.' ' 

Schieve thinks escapism is the 
most probable reason women read 
this type of literature. To retreat 
from the frightening world of chang
ing' male/female roles, people fall 
back on stereotypes, she said. 

Dr. Carl Gustavson of the 
psycholo~ department agreed and 
added other possibilities. An avowed 
fem.inlet reading these boob might 
be making an unconscious decision 
to look only at information that 
depicts men as brutal and cold. 

Gustavson adc;ied that in a broad 
range of species, including humans, 
male sexuality is intimately 
associated with aggression and the 
sight of an aggressive male is attrac
tive to females. 

"It seems ironic," Schieve wrote, 
"that after a decade or more ... of a 
movement known as women's libera
tion, that women are still writing 
and reading novels in which women 
are depicted in bondage, and happi
ly so." Perhaps, suggested Gustav
son, these writers are attempting to 
point out what they think society is, 
rather than what they think it should 
be. 

FARGO VISION 
! 

• 'C 
ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. L.A. Marquisee 

Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 
Dr. Don Gunhus 

' optometrists P.C. 
• 220 Broadway Fargo/ 280-2020 

- . - -

' GRAVER .BARBERS 

~Stylists 
FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL:. 

232-126.1 
JIMCLO'!'J CAROL REILLY 

. JERRY BREIVOLD 
E002NDAVE. N. 

FARC30,N.D.58102 

' 
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By Job Wlpon stroq. They tallied the final six " 
Staff Writer ~ points to win the game and the 

SACRAMENrO, Calif.-It wasn't match. 
· in the cards for this year's Bison "They're really a t~notch team, 
women's volleyball team. SU travel- .although we didn't challeqe them· 
ed to Sacramento, , Calif.last enough to see them at their best," 
weekend for the NCAA Division II Amy Quist, one of SU's leaders, said. 
regional playdowns. "I don't think we played very well. 

The Bison dropped their opening We expected to do much 
match to the No. 1 ranked team in better than we did," Quist added. 
the nation-Portland State. · Quist was named to the six-

The Vikings dominated the play member all-tournament team. 
after an opening exch8118e of solid The Bison performed much better 

, defense. SU tied the game at two Saturday night during the consola
each, but Portland ran off five tion match with Sacramento State. 
unanswered points to jump into a 7-2 . SU faced a very tall Hornet team and 
lead. ' battled hard all the way. 

SU mounted a comeback of sorts, Sacramento dumped the Bison 
narrowing the deficit to 9-5, but the 15-4 in game one, but the Bison came 
Vikes put SU away with six straight · back to pull out a thrilling 16-14 vic-
points. _ tory in the second contest. 

The second game was all Portland After droppill8 a tough 1~ deci-
State. Nothing seemed to work for sion in the third game, SU succumb
the...Bison, includill8 the calls of the ed to the effects of two loq nights on 
referee. the court and fell 15-4 in the finale . . 

. Throughout the match the Bison Palivec's crew should hold their 
were called repeatedly for double heads high. They accomplished a 
hits, lifts and a various assortment great deal during the 1983 season. . 

, of errors. The team finished with a record of · 
'Despite. the tough calls, SU was 43-20, and were ranked 12th na- · 

outmatched by the Vikings. The final tionally in the final poll. 
score of game two was 15-0. SU returns a stroq nucleus of 

Coach Donne Palivec's tr~s talent. Just ·two ,seniors will be lost 
showed a lot of heart in the third from this year's squad. I<athy Stoll 
game. A series of intense volleys and Gretchen Born played their final 
climaxill8 iI1 several Bison spikes games for the Bison at Sacramento. 
brought SU into a 9-9. tie with : Portland State went on to defeat 
Portland. ,,. the University of California- Davis in 

Bison volleyball players Amy Quist (No. 5) and Patl Rolf (11) team up on a blook 
against Portland State in action at Sacramentao, Calif., last Friday. Temmate 
Coleen Schroer leaps high to prevent a retum spike, whire Gretchen Hammord 
(12) anticipates a retum shot The Bison lost the 1'!'8tch 3-0 to the No. 1-ranked 
Vikings. 

However, the Vikill8s, led by the championship match to advance 
spphomore Lynda Johnson; finished to the final four in Florida. - -··· 

Wrestlers claim individual honors at championship . 
By hy Maloney (158), Bruce Anderson (167) -and Jim Martinson, Bismarck JC, 3:42. Christian, UNO, 8-3. 

Seven SU wrestlers claimed in- Dave HaBB (190) won titles for the 
dividual championshipa.,Saturday es Bison. 
the Bison dominated 'the action at'134: Steve Carr, unattached, over Al 
the UNO Open wrestlill8 tourna- Plante, UNO, 9-1. 

158: Lance Rogers, unattached, won 126: Jack Maughan, unattached, 
by default over Wade Chrislianson, .over Blaine Drevis, Minnesota-
Concordia. Duluth, 13-4. · 

ment. · 142: Mike Langlais, unattached, 
167: Bruce Anderson, unattached, 177: Cavin Leini118er, NDSSS, o\'91 
over Brad Solberg, UNO, 12-6. Blaine Cunningham, UND, 8-5. 

Jack Maughan (126 pounds), Steve over Jeff Schumacher, unattached, 
Carr (134 ), Mike Langlais (142), 11-10. Champloaaldp Matchea 190: Dave Hass, unattached, won~ 
Mike Frazier (150), Lance Rogers 150: Mike Frazier, unattached, over t 18: Scott I<n~len. UNO, over John default over Mike Morlock, Concor

dia . . 

Controversy surrounds SU cagers' loSS 
By Donna Lee 
Staff Writer 

Something went. wroq. I'm not 
quite sure what or when, but 
somethill8 definitely went wroq. I 
have witnesses-about 600. I should 
have stayed home and maybe watch
ed "Dynasty." I always watch 
"Dynasty." 

Press Box 

·when Eastern Montana College 
came to the New Field House last 
W edneeday f~r the opening of Bison 
women.ta basketball action, I found 
myself, pencil in hand, with one of 
the best seats in the house at center 
court. 

However, this time was different, 
like f allill8 off a horse in a parade. 
Somehow the 68-66 Eastern Mon
tana victory was harder to come up 
with than the game was to play. All 
1,200 eyes were at center cour~ 

Everythiq was running smoothly 
the first half. The Bison were up by 
20 points twice and left the half 
47.-32, hittill8 almost 60 percent from 
the field 

But Eastern Montana came back 
to chip away at the Bison's lead and 
moved ahead, S7-S6, with 7:54 re-
16 : 

.mainill8, ed through with the most impressive 
Shortly ·after that came the in- night for the Bison, coming off the 

terestill8 part. Eastern Montana -bench to score eight points and.grab 
coach Ted Anderson claimed the nine rebounds in just under 25 
Bison were given two points more minutes of play. 
than should have been awarded. · 

Bison I<im Brekke was the Jeadlll 
scorer for the Bison with 16 poiDI 
while Montana's Joanne Wilcox 1111 

pulled in 16. Fourteen of Wilcox\ 
points came durill8 the second bal 

After what seemed a long confronta
tion_ by coach8' and officiala at the 
scorill8 table, the score remained 
unchanged. 

Student Alumni Association Js -
What was needed at the time was 

. sponsoring _sRirit contests · 
a runaway victory by either team, By Joan Braaten SU's school colors. 
but with 54 seconds remainill8, At the openill8 home basketball In January a Mascot Masquerai 
Bison Janice Woods scored from the game against Southwest Minnesota will take place where students c, 
baseline to put the tyill8 points on State Dec. 9, campus organizations dress up representill8 other masecJ 
the scoreboard for the Bison at 68. will have a chance to compete within the North Central Ctl' 
As the final buzzer sounded the against each other by s.howing their ference. - . 
68-68 score stood. Bison spirit. - "This contest fa designed to gill 

Anderson protested the same and ' Accordill8 to I<evin Bachmeier, the smaller organizations the c~ 
after a fiv•minute debate between chair of the contest committee, a to get lnvolved," Bachmeier s81d. 
officiala, coaches and scorers, the series of spirit contests are beill8 Other spirit events later in tbl 
error was found and the score cor- sponsored by the Student Alumni season include a Flashcard Chell 
rected to give Eastern Montana its Association to ·generate more spirit Contest and a Banner Contest. 
second win a}ainst a three-same los- and attendance at the basketball An overall spirit award will bl 
ill8 streak. games. · given to the group. pprticipa~~ 

But the score wain't the only thill8 The first contest 1s the construe- most often and compiling the hiS 
that upset the Bison. The second half tion of ' people pyramids durill8 score in the five contests. . . 
was a turnaround for the Bison, who halftime of the season opener. "We are planning to do spirit: 
scored only 19 points in the second Trophies will be awarded to the 1

, tests next fall for the home foo:t,el 
half, while Montana came _ back to organization buildill8 the largest games in addition to the baske 
add 36. pyramids. games," Bachmeier said. wil 

The Bison turned over the ball 23 A Green and Yellow Spirit Contest "The student body members bl 
times in the same to give Montana will take place Dec. 12 with awards not only be spectators, but cell 
the qe. ~res~ Lisa Stamp pull- · goill8 to the largest group wearing · . active ·participants." . 1111 

· · ' Spectrum/TueedaY, ~· 6• 
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